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Upcoming Nation Wide Events

The National Corvette Museum 2005 event line-up is as fol-
lows:
C3 Extravaganza, Oct. 13-15
For more info. Go to www.corvettemuseum.com
—————————————————————————
November 20, Melbourne, Florida
Space Coast Corvette Club’s Corvette Show. 
Registration 8:00-10:30 a.m. Awards at 3:30 p.m.
For more info call 321-288-4467 or visit
www.spacecorvettes.com

Sources: Corvette Fever-Dec. 2004 issue and Vette-Dec. 2004

Want to Advertise?
If you are a member of the Colorado Springs Corvette Club, you may place a
personal “FOR SALE” ad in the “VETTE SET” at no charge to you. The

cost of advertising for non-members and for members’ business ads is as
follows:

Business Card (1/4 Page) $10.00 per month
1/2 Page $15.00 per month
Full Page $20.00 per month

The information must be received by the editor not later than the 15th of the
month preceding the month you want the ad to appears.
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Club Officers

President Walt Jenkins 866-528-0517
e-mail: WaltJenkins@adelphia.net

1st Vice President Craig Wisniewski 282-0161
e-mail: c.a.wisniewski@gmail.com

2nd Vice President Bob Capraro 591-1025
e-mail: bobscc@aol.com

Secretary Karen Jenkins 866-528-0517
e-mail: KarenJenkins@adelphia.net

Treasurer Gary Yale 598-9127
e-mail: yale1963@adelphia.net

Governor Gary Crumb 594-9177
e-mail: keginc@hotmail.com

Board Members Ruth Swindale 390-6716
e-mail: ruthswindale@hotmail.com

Diane Dittman 475-0360
e-mail: manddditty@aol.com

Ray Pazdzior 550-0163
e-mail: sundancepaz76@aol.com

Vance Davis 520-3219
e-mail: vancedavis@msn.com

Web Master Walt Jenkins 866-528-0517
e-mail: WaltJenkins@adelphia.net

Deadline to submit newsletter articles and information is the 15th
of the month in which it is to be published.
Send or e-mail to:
Karen Jenkins: 230 Furrow Way, Monument, CO. 80132
KarenJenkins@adelphia.net
CSCC’s WEBSITE is http://www.coloradospringscorvetteclub.org
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Meeting Information
This month’s Board Meeting will be on 

Tuesday, October 4th, 2005
at the home of Craig Wisneiwski

8750 Alpine Valley Drive
at 7:00 p.m.

This month’s board meeting is open to any member wishing to attend. An
event chairperson should plan to attend the board meeting prior to his or her
scheduled event.
The CSCC general meeting this month will be held at the Inn at Garden Plaza
located at 2520 International Circle on Thursday, September 1st, 2005 at 7:00
p.m.
Off of Pikes Peak go south on Parkside (by Colorado Music Hall) then go east
onto International Circle. Park on the south side in unmarked spaces or on the
street. Come through the main entrance and take the elevator down to 1 and go
to the Recreation room just outside of the elevators. After the meeting dinner
will be at a location to be announced. See you there!
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Minutes General Meeting
September 8th, 2005

Members Present

Bob Capraro Don Adametz
Melvin Swindale Joe Ewing
Tim Whalen Barbara Ewing
Ruth Swindale Jeff Smith
Craig Wisniewski Gary Crumb
Barb Reynolds Diana Dittman
Roger Miller Mike Dittman
Sean Pazdzior Larry Small
Ray Pazdzior Joyce Small
Paul Thompson Ken Fender
Walt Jenkins Carol Fender
Karen Jenkins Gary Yale
Kelly Zajicek Charlie Boland
Winnie Bochnak Joy Boland
Michael Bochnak Nick Renfro
Bill Ryan Vance Davis
Pete Olejnik John Gue
Jim Nile Judy Gue
Judy Nile Johnny Harris
Anne Silvers Ron Ahner
Vickie Smith Sharon Ahner
Larry Smith Dick Strauch
Alta Olejnik Pat Strauch
Jane Creighbaum Steve Erickson
Gail Creighbaum Ann Erickson
Steve Rummel Ed Redlin
Erica Rummel Gitta Redlin
Christine Spencer Denise Phillips
Jerry Phillips Larry Lukenbill
Tom Ury Dave Tindal
Karen Tindal Hal Tumbleson
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Guests Present
First Meeting Sponsor
Tim Greenshields ‘98 C5 & ‘01 Z06 Craig Wisniewski
Bill Hitchcock ‘93 C4 Don Adametz
David James ‘’2000 C5 Ken Fender
Larry Schubert ‘2005 C6 Alta Olejnik

Second Meeting
Mike & Patty Kilfoyl ‘93 C4 Nick Renfro
Todd A. Butts Bud Silvers

Eligible for Membership
Don & Sun Webb ‘03 Coupe Walt Jenkins
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The September meeting of the CSCC was called to order by
President Walt Jenkins at approximately 7:00 p.m.

Amendments to the September minutes: Walt announced that
there was a mistake in the August newsletter regarding the CSCC
annual picnic. It was printed twice with two different dates. The
correct date of the picnic is September 25th.
Karen Jenkins announced the birthdays for September. Hope
everyone had a very happy Birthday! She also reported that the
club had sent flowers to Helen McCaffery who is in the hospital.
Gary Crumb had been to visit her and reported that the doctors
were running tests and still weren’t sure what was wrong with 
her.
Treasurers Report: Gary Yale reported that we currently have
$3254.60 in the treasury. He reminded everyone that they have
until the November meeting to renew their membership. You can
either give your dues to Gary at the meetings or mail them to him
before the November club meeting.
Merchandise: Our Merchandise Chairman, Larry Lukenbill
announced that we had our first internet order for merchandise.
Please check with Larry for any merchandise ordered or if you
may have any questions regarding the website.
Website: Walt reported that we had around 23,770 hits last
month, which he says is about normal.
Guest Greetings: 2nd Vice President, Bob Capraro introduced
all of the guests present at the meeting. There were quite a lot of
guests and we would like to give them a warm welcome and in-
vite them back.

Old Business

Rocky Mountain Corvette Social Club (RMCSC) Dealer Ap-
preciation Car Show: The show was held at Al Serra Chevrolet
on August 13th. Sean Pazdzior, Mike Bochnak, and Mike and
Diana Dittman all won trophies at the show. Mike reported that
there were around 50 Corvettes at the show.
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He said that it was a chilly day but they all managed to have fun
anyway. We would like to congratulate all of the winners! Way
to go guys!!! We would also like to congratulate Larry and
Vickie Smithon the purchase of their new ‘2004 Vette that they 
happened to find for sale at the show. It is an absolutely beautiful
car and needless to say, they are very proud of it. Walt also an-
nounced that Larry & Vickie have sold their house and will be
moving back to Florida very soon. They will still be members of
the club and we plan on keeping in close contact with them. They
have been such active members for years and the nicest people
you would ever want to know. We will all miss them very much
and miss seeing their “smiling” faces at the meetings and the 
events! Best of luck to you both and be sure to come visit us dur-
ing hurricane season!!! Please remember, DO NOT WAIT TO
EVACUATE!
Daniels Car Show: Sean Pazdzior gave a report on the Daniels
Car Show. He began by thanking everyone who attended the
show and who worked. He said that we had a total of about 87
cars and a lot more space than we did last year. We would like to
thank Neil Petterson for his donation of $50.00 to help support
our charity. It was a very generous donation. Sean presented a
check to Debbie Boggs, a representative from our charity North-
ern Churches for $1016.00 which was raised from the proceeds
from the Daniels show. The CSCC would really like to give a big
THANK YOU to Ray & Sean Pazdzior for all of the time and
hard work that they out into making this a very successful event!
You guys did a great job and we really appreciate all that you
both did!
Pagosa Springs Classic: (September 17th & 18th). Chairper-
son, Barb Reynolds reported that the show is shaping up to be
the best one yet! She announced that she has already gotten 21
registrations. There will be a Balloon Glow, Wine and Cheese
Tasting as well as a community picnic along with the car show!
Barb Ewing gave a report on the road conditions on travel to Pa-
gosa Springs. She and Joe took a drive up through Wolf Creek
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Pagosa Springs Classic Car Show
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And DO NOT recommend going that way due to construction and
lots of gravel. She stated that the going through Chama would
probably be the best bet. She left flyers for phone numbers on
road conditions for anyone who would like to call ahead. We
would like to thank Barb Reynold for all of her hard work orga-
nizing this event and also Barb & Joe Ewing for checking out
the road conditions for us!
Club Picnic: (September 25th). Chairperson, Ruth Swindale
gave an update on the club picnic. She reported that she has ap-
proximately 60 people signed up. It will be held at The Pantry
Restaurant in Green Mountain Falls and will begin at 11:00 a.m.
Food will be served at 12:00 p.m. The cost is $5.00 per member
and $7.00 each per non club members. Thank you Ruth for all of
your time and hard work on this event!
Fall Autocross: (Octoberf 2nd) Chairperson, Don Adametz re-
ported that we have the World Arena again for the autocross. The
parking lot size is reduced but it should still be great! Don asked
the club for $850.00 to pay for the lot. Motion carried. Don also
passed around a sign-up sheet asking for volunteers to help in the
autocross. If you did not get the sign-up sheet and would still like
to help, please let Don know. Autocrosses are a lot of work and
take a lot of time to plan and set up.  It’s also a great way to meet 
and get to know other fellow members. Online registration and
pre-registration for the autocross is recommended. Walt an-
nounced that timing classes have been held for a few members
who were interested and we also have a new label printer to print
out names and times for each heat. Gary Crumb is checking to
see if he may have a generator that we can use for the auto-
crosses.. Thanks Gary!
Homecoming Parades: Tom Ury announced that he still needs
convertibles and coupes to participate in some of the parades for
some of the various high schools. The club gets $10.00 for every
car that we volunteer and that money will go to our charity.
Please call Vickie or Tom Ury if you would be interested in vol-
unteering to drive in any of the parades.
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Veterans Day Parade: Pete Olejnik gave a report on the Veter-
ans Day Parade, which was held in Cripple Creek on August
20th. He announced that 13-14 cars participated in the event.
They were a little disappointed because they were expecting to
carry some Dignitaries and instead, ended up driving The Red Hat
Club. He stated that a few of the cars did get to drive some
WACS in the parade though. It was reported that there were
10,000 motorcycles present at the parade. Pete said that the
weather was absolutely beautiful in the morning but the afternoon
was very rainy.  He and Alta have just recently gotten their ‘66 
convertible dried out after driving home in all of that rain!
Fun in the Sun Financial Report: Walt gave an report on the
Financial status of the Fun in the Sun Car Show. We would like
to thank The Crvette Center, Gary Crumb &and Ray and
Ramona McCarthy for their donations to the show.
Good Time Car Show: Mike Bochnak reported that he had the
only Corvette at the show and that he got put into the 1949 or
newer class but that he still won. Congratulations again to Mike!.

New Business

NCCC News and Updates: Governor Gary Crumb announced
that there will be a 3.2 mile autocross at the Regionals in Casper
WY. There will be a car show, rally funcanna and an autocross.
He announced that the Elway Dealer Appreciation Car Show for
Down The Road Corvette Club will be held on the 10th of Sep-
tember. There will also be two low-speed autocrosses in Mead
CO. Held by DCA and DtRC on September 25th. This is a really
fun road course but it is also on the same day that our club picnic
will be held. The rest of the upcoming events are listed on the
Rocky Mountain Region calendar in the newsletter. Gary also
mentioned that he now has rule books. He said that anyone who
is interesting in purchasing one for $7.00 each, to please give
him your name and phone numbers and he will get more ordered
and here in time for the next autocross or by the end of the week.
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Winners at the Corvette Roundup in Casper, Wyoming, Labor Day Weekend
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Larry & Vicki Smith, We’ll miss you!

Pg. 11

Thank you Gary for ordering those for the members!
Rocky Mountain 2004 Region Awards: Walt presented
patches to three of our Region award winners. We would like to
congratulate Barb Reynolds for getting 1st place, Roger Miller
for 2nd place and Larry Smith for winning 6th place. Way to
go guys (and gal)!!!
Trash Pick-up: Chairperson, Mike Dittman reported that the
sign is still not posted at our location. He was told that other sign,
such as sop signs were more important (go figure) but he still
scheduled a trash pick-up for October 1st at Mile Marker 134-135
at 8:00 a.m. Diana promised Walt that she would arrange an eat-
ing place that we can go to for breakfast after the thrash pick-up.
Mike passed around a sign-up sheet for anyone interested in help-
ing. Please call him for directions and where to park.. Diana
also mentioned that our new members, David and Karen just got
married in Las Vegas! We would like to extend our warmest
CONGRATULATIONS to the Tindals and wish them a lifetime
of happiness!

Validation Stickers for the club trailer: Vice President Craig
Wisniewski and Second Vice Bob Capraro are working on get-
ting the validation sticker renewed for the club trailer.
S’No Flakes Rally:  (Sometime in November) Chairperson for
the S’No Flakes Rally Pete Olejnik gave a report and decided
that he would work with Dick Strauch and instead of having the
S’No Flakes rally this year, they would put on a “Hare and 
Hound” rally.  Dick explained how the Hare and Hound rally will 
work and it sounds like a lot of fun and different from the usual
rallies. Thank you both for setting up this event!
Halloween Party: (October 29th) This year, Bill Ryan has
volunteered to host the annual club Halloween party at his home.
It will begin at 6:00 p.m. and go until ??? Ashley & Shawn
Mess have volunteered to help Bill with the event. He passed
around a sign-up sheet for those who may be interested in attend-
ing. If anyone else is interested in helping, please ask Bill where
he may need the help. Thank you Bill for volunteering to chair
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This event for us this year!

Officer Nominations for 2006

As most of you know, Anne Silvers has resigned as a Board
Member of the club and we would like to thank Diana Dittman
for volunteering to sit in as her replacement for the next couple of
months, until the elections.
The nominations for Board Members of the CSCC for the year
2006 are as follows:

President:
Walt Jenkins (Accepted)
Jeff Overman (Not present)
Sean Pazdzior (Accepted)
First Vice President:
Craig Wisniewski (Accepted)
Second Vice President:
Bob Capraro (Accepted)
Treasurer:
Hal Tumbleson (Accepted)
Kelly Zajicek (Declined)
Secretary:
Karen Jenkins (Accepted)
Kelly Zajicek (Declined)
Ruth Swindale (Declined)
Jane Creighbaum (Declined)
Denise Phillips (Declined)
Ashley Mess (Not present)
Governor:
Gary Crumb (Accepted)
Ray Pazdzior (Accepted)

There are two openings for Board Members which will be deter-
mined in the elections in November.
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Door Prizes
Due to the amount of door prizes donated to the Daniels Car
Show, there was only one door prize this month. It was a Cor-
vette watch

Good News/Bad News Suitcase
Nick Renfro currently has possession of the Good News/ Bad
News suitcase and will be re-filling it and bringing it back next
month to be auctioned off again.

After the meeting
We all adjourned to the Queen B-N restaurant where we enjoyed
some fine Mexican food and visiting with each other. Thank you
Craig for getting us the 15% discount on our bills!

Walt and the club thanked Charlie Boland for being the
“Keeper of the Archives” or “Club Historian” for around the past 
30 years or so. Thanks for the wonderful job you have done in
keeping past and current memories!
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Board Meeting Minutes
Members Present:
Walt Jenkins, Craig Wisniewski, Bob Capraro, Karen Jenkins,
Gary Yale, Gary Crumb, Ruth Swindale, Ray Pazdzior, Vance
Davis, Barb Reynolds.

1.) Pagosa Springs Classic: Barb Reynolds
2.) Treasurer’s Report 
3.) Guests/Sponsors
4.) Merchandise
5.) Web Site
6.) Old Business
7.) New Business
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Daniels Car Show
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John Elway Car Show Winners

Daniels Car Show
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No TREASURERS REPORT this month
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President’s Corner
Well, its that time of year again when I

get to thank our officers for doing such a
great job and supporting me during this
past year. Believe me, I couldn’t have 
done this job without the support and
work contributed by our Club Officers and
Board Members.

Thank you Craig Wisniewski for being our 1st Vice Presi-
dent and securing all of those discounts at the places we
eat after the business meetings. Also thank you for being
patient during the many, many times we had to get into
the club trailer and needed your assistance.
Thanks to Bob Capraro for “meeting and greeting” all of 
our club members and guests at the club business meet-
ings. Also thanks for your help at club events for making
sure everyone signed the waiver.
Thanks to Gary Yale for doing the Treasurer job for the
past two years. This job is one of the harder jobs to do be-
cause of all the paperwork that needs to be constantly
done. Gary performed these tasks with his usual efficiency
and I never have to worry about it. Thanks Gary!
Thanks to our Governor Gary Crumb for attending all of
the Regional NCCC meetings, relating changes that are dis-
cussed and ensuring our NCCC paperwork is filled out
properly and completely.
Thanks to my wonderful wife Karen Jenkins as our Secre-
tary for all her work putting together the newsletter, taking
meeting notes and getting our advertisers up-to-date with
their changes. I never realized what a tough job being Sec-
retary is, but Karen accomplished it in style.
Lastly, thanks to our Board members, Ray Pazdzior, Ruth
Swindale, Vance Davis, Anne Silvers and Diana Dittman.
We need the experience you bring to the club for decisions
that are made at the Board and Club Meetings and I thank
you for your insight and contributions.
Respectfully submitted,
Walt Jenkins, President Pg. 23
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat

1

2 Fall
Autocross
@ World
Arena

3 4 Board
Meeting @
Craig W.

5 6 Club
Meeting

7 8 Fall
Color Run

9
TORCA
Rally

Elaine
Neleski

10 11 12 Terri
Wheeler
Scott
Augustine

13 Steve
Norbury

14 15

16
Fred
Guin
(2) auto-
crosses in
Grand
Junction

17 18 Barb
Ewing

19 John
Gue

20 21 22

23 24 25 26 27 28 Laura
Augustine

29
Halloween
Party,@
Bill Ryans

30 31

October 2005
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FYI SECTION
—————————————————————————————-
Alex Nelson from the Rocky Mountain Corvette Center announced
that he has new C6’s for $1000.00 off of MSRP.  He also will have 
Six new C6, Z06’s within the next couple of months.

Tim Whalen went into the hospital on Sept. 20th for some minor
surgery and was released on Tuesday, the 21st. We wish you well
Tim and hope that you have a speedy recovery!
———————————————————————————
Don Adametz and several others went to the Mead Autocrosses put
on by DtR and DCA Corvette Clubs. This picture is of Don’s front 
end after a little “off track excursion”. This didn’t discourage Don 
though, who says that there will be a different front end on it the next
time we see it.
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